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PRESIDENT INDIGNANT AT DETROIT SERIES
b

NOYES BREAK IN

Local President Strong-

ly Denounces Detroits
Action in Playing

Boston-

An outrage sad Mt exceedingly bald
Instance of bad faith In the way that
President Thomas C Noyes character-
ize action tn allowing Boston
to break in vn Nationals series
j esteiilay-

Th blame either with Ban John-

son or with the Detroit officials and I

shall make every e ort tot find out
17th I received a letter

from Secretary Navln stating that Sun-

day baU was now on in Detroit and
strongly urging me t arrange a game
for our team in that city on the tub
To do this it was necessary to obtain
the consent of threefourths of the clubs-

I immediately wired In order te get this
consent and received favorable replies
from club including Boston
Philadelphia however late withdrew
it permission on the grounds that the
arrangement would be favorable to De
troit in the race for pennant

Navin wired me on the Stf that John-
son bad decided Boston was en
titled to the game and that his team
would g on Sunday from Cleveland to
met Detroit I wired
Johnson stating the facts and mobs

the consents received the other
cltftwr Johnsons reply follows

Johnson Blame

It is up t Detroit to decide who
ehaii play on the tttb Consents O It
but cannot force Detroit to accept Wash-
ington on that date

The Boston club cleared SJM n the
game ww witnessed by about 1MM
spectators But for Secretary McBreena
fight to have Boston play the game this
money would have been aided to the
Rational treasury McBreens persist-
ence In nghtiug for the game yesterday
caused hostnities between the Boston
secretary and tanager Fowls of the
Washington club Just inside the main
entrance to the grounds Before the
game

NOYES RESENTS

INTERfERENCE

SUNDAY GAMI
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NEW YORK Aug 38 John Flana
gan the lit IrlshAmencan athlete
proved by his performance with the
pixte npound hammer that he is far
from a has been by hurling the
missile a distance of Ml feet X inches
from a ninefoot circle at the games of
the Eccentric Firemen in Celtic Park
Flanagan performance bents that of
George Ntehoteon the Swgnefe chaw
pion

Flanapan made his throw with his
oldUnit erne and it Is altogether likely
that h would have established
worlds record had Matt McGraih been
present to push hint to his limit Mc
Crath was scheduled to compete with
Flanagan In this event but when the
time pope for the hurling the weight
MoGrath was not among those

his opponents big
and beat them easily

After the throw some of the A A u
officiate examined the bammer and dis-
covered that the handle a ocarter
of an Sash short and that gross
weight of the merle was more than
s xten pounds

BASEBALL GLEANINGS
The Xew York Americans will lead

then league In teen tatting
crusade against spikes is gaming

ground Fifty stolen bases ee not
one gashed arm

The bait represents shoat as low
a type of skill as can be In A vo

for a high type of skill
The Cincinnati nave lost twenty

games by one run worse
than losing one game by twsatg nine
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Some lay there may happen along a
who with two and no

nan on tie batter will have the origi-
nality to put the naxt one ever

Nothing in baseball so throbs with
feverish excitement the struggle

Hill Hogg and Leon Ames for
the batting honors for pitchers Bach
has made a home run rivalry
is more than acute

John McGraw is not carried away by
the fact that the Athletics nave a
stretch of home games to play Mc

has thought all along and sun
thinks the White Sox will win the
America League pennant

The Pittsburgs are the Friday cham
of the world They have not lost

a runt on that day this season but
as thy have a doubleheader to play
with the Chicagoe next Friday they
no sure of keeping the slate clean

New York has no champion team this
84 ton but she has the champion third
baseman His name is Devlin and he
Is the beet on the diamond today H
i weak en on point however R-
cuMt set foul balls that go over the
grandstand

Th are scheduled for Greater
Nw York Louis at the
P l Grounds PiUsburg at Washington
Park and Boston at American League
Park We defy Chicago Philadelphia
Boston and similar hamlets to equal
that

letter no at all than
the abuses that have crept into tho

of them It is enough to
play doubleheaders on Saturday wbieh
is a good enough play with only one
game without an extra inducement to
driw A still worse practice is
deliberate shifting of scheduled dates
to have doubleheaders on Saturdays
ar l Sundays It is a box office move
and tits box office is something that
should b kept in the background Sport

be uppermost

IRISH ATHLETES COMING
VTEENSTOWN Aug Con Deny

arcl Penis Murray two of Irelands
nest prominent athletes sailed for

t lay to compete In the worlds
rlampitMvahip games at the Jamestown

Jumper ard Murray severs years ago
held the sprinting championship
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Vourigest Competitors in PostSeason Series

BETHANY BASEBALL TEAM

Standing Left to Right Worley Manager Ring Le Mat G Zannelli Shedd Tucker KaeelSnglBarahart H Zannelli RIaer Wooden Galleber
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NO TENNIS
CHALLENGE

NEXT YEAR

Americans Think Australian
Trip Too Long and Ma

terial Too Weak

i JOWrPORT R L Aug Tw
lawn tennis

Whether or not the national chaMfftm
shall play through the tournament or
stead out as heretofore a d whether
he United will Issue an Interna-

tional chaltons to the Australian for
the Davis Cup next year These are
occupying the attention of the experts

MIna qUI

States

¬

¬

here today
The first topic which has received

more attention this than hereto
fore was the outcome of the discoMton

William A Lamed or Clarence
Hobart rtood the better efeuic of

his way through to become the
challenger of William J Clothier hotter
of the national title

With Larner as the victor it was the
general opinion that the old system
world retrain while with Hobart r any-
one of the younger players Herbert L
Westfall Richard H Palmer or Robert
Le Roy being successful the chances
of a change were regarded as more
likely of consummation

Among the who know the Inside
workings of lawn tennis Affairs It is said
that these will be no American challeng-
ing international team next year The
Australians Norman 1L Brookes and
Anthony F Wilding propose to take the
worlds trophy to Australia according
to the information gathered here
this is regarded as too long a trip for
Americans It is also declared that from
the form shown t this time there would
be smflll chance of recruiting the team
that would stand an equal chance of
winning against the Australians or Eng-
lishmen According to the position
taken the lawn tennis officiate there
Is possibility of aa American chal

for the Davis Cup for
the next two years at least
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ALOYSIUS TODAY

w L htrrlnltv I 1

t L-
Tr8lfUlUiy 1

0 l1QIt

his 1
I IN

Bethany i
TreasHry will ply Akoysittt at

Park today at 4 in the fourth
of the postseason championship

series Aloyatns has a clean state so
far by virtue of its victory over Beth
any while Treasury hag RUt yet broken
Into the won column having lost its
initial contest to Trinity

The Treasury team to in fettJo
and able to put up a much better

against Trinity Manager is con-
fident that his boys will make nne
allowing against the Capital city
champs Donaldson will probably do
the twirling for the Mosey Handlers
atthotigii Fulcher might be substituted
at the last moment will pinn faith in Gallagher or
while Bagette the receiving

The lineups of the two teams followAloyslus Hoffman center Sold W
Handiboe shortstop J Handlboe leftfield base Fenton second
hue Davis rst H 4ei right
Sod catcher or
Gallagher pitcher

Treasury Lord shortstop 6ertm o
base ONefli

or right field Hester cutter
left field Donakteou

I pitcher or right held

LANCASTER TEAM FINED
TRKNTON N J Aug Members

of the Lancaster team ef the TriStat
Baseball League were Shed ilS in
tK Hc court here on the charge of at-
tempting ta play ball in this city a few
Sundays ago The complaint was made
Dy the preachers of the city Col
Lewis Perrine owner of the Trenton
team has since abandoned the effort to
promote Sunday games
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Retirement of Big Jeffries the Smaller

Fighters Have Occupied the Limelight Public

Wants a JohnsonBurns Bout

Featherweights
Have a Monopoly

Of Foxing Game
I

Since he

cT

LOS AaeoBLnt A MLITO since i
Big JtM J erlas tM the gloves Into
the corner pttt the pM hing beg in the
attic and announced retirement front

weight division In this coantry thej-
Hghtw iKht

Fully throe ago the Mttte fellows
boast to shoulder their beefy brothers

of limelight and welters
middles and heavies bare been In the
shadow ever with a fat

of resaalning there for several
months to come

The lightweights are the headliners of

the Queensberry show and other
fellows are meekly accepting small

and trying to thankful for a
chance to play to window privileges for
a meal ticket

The trouble started In the feather-
weight division for in Young Corbett
tine every man who could make any
weight under pounds called himself

a featherweight Britt beat Corl ett and
growing heavier
lightweight class and Abe who
came along about that time proceeded
to do 1S2 rtogide and ask for

He got the title without a struggle
The mpound feathers quietly slid into

Itehtwefcbt where they be

longed and the squad was full to over-

flowing Think over the large
and big pW of the past throe years

Who got the money Why Young Cor

bett Britt Nelson Cans and a few
more of the Itttle fellows

Signs of Activity
Just at the present time there is a re

markable lack of activity In all outer
weight divisions It is true that Abe

Attetl Is trying to get another craoK

at Brooklyn Tommy Sullivan the man

who beat kim In St Louis several years
ago Freddy Weeks tho Cripple Creek

Attell and Harry Baker the Western
featherweight who has been campaign-

ing In the sleepy city says that he

his
Ute rbIg there JaM been live

I
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F SBElL BUYS

VJiGHIT CLUB

WICHITA wan Aug 2 money

changed hands today whereby Frank
Isbell aaeona baseman of the Chicago
White Sox secured control of the
Wichita team In the Western Associa-

tion All the papers have been signed
and the deal Is formally closed

The price paid by lafadU for the
Wichita team and tho franchise in the
Western Association Is 3500 The con
tract does not include Pitcher Young
and Loft Fielder Bicker who have been
sold to Ute Pittsburg team in the Na-

tional League for lump sum of 522ia-
labell has announced that ho will take

eeraoMl charge of the Wichita team
next season playing second base on the
team An effort is being mode to place
the Wichita club in the Western League
which Is one class higher than the

Association

Wichita Is the team Cross had
his eye on He and Isbell were
ning to buy it together but It Is thought
now that Isbell Is going It alone Wichita
in Isbeils home town where he is In
the end plumbing business

I wish I could get rid of that dog
Put an expensive collar on him

Cleveland Leader

The

West o

stove
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would fl thlrtf the
ptoa l3V ser Ouftlfi 0l wr
matches there te nothing tirrto WltK
the giUe4g grade of the featherweight

to a faint w

having survived Old Home Week
like to Joe Thomas Mike

now calls himself the welterweight
He has

for Thomas both
claim the distinction Kid
may drop in sad make it a foursome
He the unknown who gave
such a lacing last Fourth of
has not a yet claimed a title for tho

all for him
The middleweight cUvtoien te ossified

the claw be
ceased to exist wtth Jeff out of

the game there te no longer a reason
for its existence end the heavies art
floundering around to attract a-

Mt of the kind attention and severe a
few matches
Burns Possibllltiae

There are three rued for Burns to
tight First Jack whose
middle name i Gamboge or anything

that means yellow Then conies
Mike Schreck who has been chaJleng
lag Burns until he was threatened with
writers cramp and tit of all Jaws
Twin of Boston Theres only
one reason why Burns should tight Sol
livan The Twin holes a twentyround
decision him

The public has little interest in a
match between Burns and Sch
Burns and Sullivan but there is a grow-
ing desire to s w the husky step
into the ring with J Johnson

Tommy Buns was in Los Angeles r
few days ago He lingered long enoug
to nail the canard agaj
challenging Jeffries and expressed

as well to have
big fellow remain In retirement

How about Johnson r he was asked
Tommy lit at once

Show me cola

1

flit

tlGlll BoII-
WIiwl a little tINt
welter Mike

referee decided that L wu bout

call

comes

ese

over

eased

the

tee
tray mean activity
Cae Twin van

distinguished com-
pany

etc

Thomas

draw

Johnson

Ohm

war
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self th

¬

Let me eee the mousy ant there
wont be any trouble about maktig the
match I dent bar Johnson er any other
man All I want to see Is the monsyl

ONE MAN KILLED TWO HURT

IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

CHATTANOOGA Tenn Aug 36 B
Frank Refs clubman capitalist and
member of one of the oldest and most
prominent fannies In Chattanoga was
killed and W E Love jr of thte city
and William Beadrtek formerly of this
city but now of York were

Injured in an automobile accident

Mr Rees was a son of late Hans
Rees a leading Chattanooga

Mf Is a son of W E
Love president of the Mountain City

Stove Company and is conneetod with
a number of prominent families Mr
Headrick is a traveling sa aman out
of New York for th Tower Manufac-
turing Company

Order Cuimijacher

If YOU want to be sure of
dark beer thats clean and pure
as well as delicious Your table
can have no beverage of great
er health value

2 doz 175 Bottle rebate SOc

Washington Brewery Co

6th and F Sis N E Phone II 254
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ELANEY PICKS

AL FOR WINNER

IN SCHRECK BOUT

Kaufmans Endurance and
HardHItting Ability Two

Powerful Factors

the veteran union Who brought both

as eiMwiiitoM th world talwi

Delaney HM sM right utong UK Ida
boy Ktto MM W JtV tIM oowtnff share
plea sod attteoe triaa yow t-

he had th Oortett
and Jeff

TlMB Al wa nineteen yes old D
busy took him him through
the ranks pot there until there ws

left He wart known then M On
Round Kaufman Th r w not an
amateur In Fuses who w nt that
a round with slid a few more
hg bouts h NP 5ysi

Jawn CTBrton
Jawn did to Albert was

really a shame He closed his eyes
broke his nose had Ms face puttied
so that it looked Wee the baCk of Ms
head and in the seventeenth round
when Albert couldnt toil an
light from putter of stew dropped

1dW Y01UC IaJ17 Delaney

Jim Corbett and Jha J-et rides
the former In UM

Jag Sebreck p

hbn M
days ot

after
wan pitted

What
out

eleetric

Aug

through

agate st t m
1RAt hn
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sod nest
no-
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more
him
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Willie Fitzgerald who was with Kauf
man on this night says he norm saw
a man take such a before in
life In the bath that night they
thought Kaufman was going to die as
he could hoW nothing on his stomach
and moaned continually He was brought
around all right but Willie now thinks
that the beating has taken the edge oft

that fight however Albert took

being down three or four times and
saved by the bell came through from
the rear and dropped Samuel Oat on
his haunches with upper-
cuts once more winning the favor of
Wern fans

Tommy Burns while here on a visit
months ago Stated that Kaufman

would never be a I used to
knock him out every day in training
chirped the Hes a good
game Yellow with a punch but hes too
easy to hit

Oplnons differ however as some fight-
ers think Kaufman the hardest hitter
In the world He surely has the big
kick in MB hook as his lights have
proved but whether he will be clever
enough to tend the shifty Michael is
what is bothering the sports

Jim Corbett is a strong rooter for

beating his

himAfter

On Samuel of thin City and after

some
cham

forger

¬

¬

Mike and his old trainer Billy De-
laney is just as strong for Albert
Sohrock is doing all his work at Joe
Millers crossroads house In Colma and
has for company George Ketehell the
Montana boy who is to meet Joe Thomas
on September 1

CROKER BUYS FARM
LONDON Aug Richard Croker

has purchased a farm of ninety sores
In the neighborhood of GlenctUrn and
intends to erect upon it palatial boxes
for Orby and Araericu Although
Orby lug been struck out of his en-
gagement for the St Leger Dr Mc

manager of Mr Crofters stn
to have him in

in Octpber and for the Cambridgeshire
to run for the Cesare1itch Stakes

con-
dition

¬

MAY DISBAND

ROWING CREW

Officials Complain That
Crew Is Not Creditable to

Georgetown Athletics-

A Washington dispatch to the New
York Tribune of this morning predicts
the discontinuance of rowing at George
town The article IB follows

Washington Aug 5k Georgetown
University rowing efflefols have
thoroughly discouraged over the show
taj that Georgetown crews have ben
nwklng for the last four years In al-

most every intercollegiate regatta that
eights from the university have entered
they have been defeated and nOt only
Defeated badly but outclassed

I rider these circumstances rowing bff-

ifM l8 are considering some drastic
changes nature of these has not
hren divulged but one rumor that
seemingly some substantiation has
It that after the coming year or even
next year rowing at Georgetown Uni-
versity wilt be discontinued

We BJiageii to put out good
football teams and we have developed
championship baseball teams in the

said a Georgetown rowing offi-
cial today but our crews have never
brought distinction te the university
Crew Never Successful

They have In the last two years at
any rate brought Just the reverse Our
crw dene the beet it oould but Its
best has been humiliating both to the
crew itself and to the university We
have been loaders in some branches of
port said I myself can but little

nee In continuing one in which we have
MI absolute failure

GEORGETOWN
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If there was reasonable hope for suc
cess to tile future I would urge that
rowing be continued here with renewed
energy but there seems to be no such
prospect and as there is not I believe
that to continue rowing further would
be very questionable

This year the Georgetown varsity
eight was fltfrly outclassed in the

race at Poughkecpsie They
fell behind in the first dozen strokes

dropped further and further bankas the race progressed
The sentiment at Gaorgatown seems

to be divided as to the continuance ofrowing there

this morning coonrnted the ru
tenplated but no action can be takenunta September 30 when the athletic
assertion will meet Ag thenot until thatwould be impossible to obtain a quorum

NEW HAVBN Conn Aug 26
Camp the Yale head advisory foot

MIl coach who liar been editing tits
new football rules for this fall said
today that his task was finished a month
ago and that he had received word
that thenew ordinances would appear
hi a few days

From the changes in the code it is

Inquiry of401a1J at the not
mor that MOve had been

college
date It

ot members of the assoctation until that date

FOOTBALL RULES

READY SHORTLY

inter-
collegiate

sad

v y
a con

the student

Walt-er

¬

that the conservatives have oar
ried the day and that there will be no
revolutionary changes from the rules
which were put into effect last falL

The most important alteration Is the
clause which provides for a penalty of
fifteen yftrds for a dropped forward
pass if the error is made on the first
or the second down Last year the
ball went to the other side Two um-
pires are made obligatory to free the
game as much as possible from rough-
ness It is made dear that any

can carry the ball provided he
does not leave his place in till
the ball is put in

In the ease of a kickout after a
safety the opponents must line up on
the of the twenty
nveyard line

ANOTHER FATALITY
ON BASEBALL FIELD

ELLENDALE N D Aug
Stephenson if this city dropped dead
during a ball game at Guelpb near
here The local team of which Steph
enson was a member had gone to
Otaetpn to play the ball teats there
Stephenson who had been at bat made-
a long hit and started around the bases
Jut before he reached second he was
seen to stagger and fall His comrades
rushed to him but when he was picked
up he was found to be dead Heart
failure caused by excitement and over-
exertion was the cause his death
He was twentyone years old

WHERE THERES A WILL
Mr Pho y Did you the Borems

a can for our at
Mrs how could I get out

of it
Mr Phoxy m tell Borom that Jenks

Is coming Borem owes him money
Terre Haute Tribune

certain

line-
man

26Fred
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Bad blood is responsible for most of the ailments of mankind When
from any cause this vital fluid becomes infected with impurities humors
or poisons disease in some form is sure to follow Eczema Acne Tetter
Boils Pimples etc while they show on the skin have an underlying
cause which is far impure humorinfected blood supply find
until this is corrected and the blood purified the distressing itching and
burning symptoms will remain Rheumatism Catarrh Sores and Ulcers
Scrofula Blood Poison and all other blood disorders are the result of a
vitiated polluted circulation and will continue to grow worse unless the
poison is removed from the blood In all blood and skin diseases S S S
has proved itself a perfect remedy It goes down into the circulation and
removes all waste matter humors or poisons and makes the blood pure
and healthsustaining Nothing reaches taints and old chronic
troubles like S S S it cures because it purifies the blood and restores
lost properties to the impoverished circulation Not only is S S S a
blood purifier of the highest order but a tonic and appetizer without-
an equal Book on the blood and any medical advice desired sent free to
all who write v HE SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA GAe

S S S PURIFIES I
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LEAGUE

Yesterdays
St Louis 2 Philadelphia

1 St 0
Chicago 3 New York Z

Detroit fi Boston 1

Todays Games
Washington at Poire L

Boston at Cleveland

Standing of th Clubs
Won Lost Pet

hloftso W J iPhiladelphia 07
flg 44
M

YOrk
Boston 4F

47
IS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
No games seheavied

Todays Games
Cincinnati at

New YorkSt Lobos at Brooklyn
at Boston

Standing of the Clubs
iMBt

82
w 46 5 7-

Pltlsbur
Philadelphia S H
Brooklyn U

Boston i A 337
SU Louis K 9t zti

Tells
How He Landed

Management fob
Tim Has Brought Boston to

Front Since He Assumed
Managership

Aug 28 Glad to be a
big league manager Well I sbetfMl say
I am said Jim the man wlw
has brought the Beeton Anaarioans lip
from an apparently hopeless last
given them a chance to lead the
division They are now dose up to the
Yankees and when MfeGuIre took ofearge
the Boston team was fourteen games
behind the team that he had been a
member of

Would I like to beat Gteifftih oat
Well of course I would like to see my
team finish up as high as poaajhio in
the race but I am not lying
nights thinking about II out OrtJL

I really dont know how Joke Tay
lor ever happened to think of BM as
manager Possibly it was the eonverc-
tlon I had with him to CHe siand
during tHe first Western Soil
know Griffith left me whHe
rest of the New Yorks went to
he wanting me to pull oft some deals
with Taylor Well I not make
deals but It gave Taylor a chance to
get acquainted with

Not long after that Griff seat me
cut while we were at Boston to watch
the HarvardCornell game I reported
back at the league grounds at 4 edoek
and stood In the beck of the grand
stand Taylor happened along end
asked me if I ever had tINt ntamsortal
bee in my head

I told him that I had thought that
It would be good for me
my playing days were over and he
came out point blank and asked me if
I would manage the Boston

I

I
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Well that knocked the grandstand
right out from under me but I recov-
ered in time to tell Mm that nothing
would please me better if I would ar
range things with Griffith and FwvcH

I had a talk with Gnat who al-

ready knew what was up In feet I
guess It was he that made Taylor be-

lieve that I would be the man for the
place

AlllOBItE KILLS TWO

NARRAGANSETT PIER R L Aug
26 W Waldo Merrill a prominent
banker of Boston and a member of the
Boston Stock Exchange and Brie Sand
strom chauffeur wore Instantly killed
In a motor wreck at South Perry about
five miles north or Norragansett Pier

In tho machine wore Frederiok L
Milllken owner of the automobile ef
the brokerage house of Cory JUHlken
of Boston He was accompanied by
Mrs Milliken and both were thrown out
from the machine and had a wonderful
escape

Mrs Merrill was partly held under-

neath the wrecked car She sustained
internal Injuries Miss Rita MIlHken
daughter of Mr and Mrs iOWken
escaped with a broken wrist

It Is said the car was making forty
five miles an hour down a long hilt
sharp turn In the road Is supposed to
have caused the machine to turn over
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Made to Measure
Write for our handsomely I-

llustrated booklet picturing
newest styles

NEWCORN GREEN
1002 F St N W

Open Saturday Evenings

Lunch U most appreciated
when you have French Drip Coffee
Give ua a ran

The Arlington Dairy lunch
C05 9th St N w

G CEASES Proprietor

The Regent

643 u Ave ar W
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